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Public Radio Headed Off At The Pass... Again
1093 supported some form of Talking Books for the blind.
Senators in delinite opposition to public radio included

William Barrett. Emil Beyer. Jr., Calvin Carsten. George
Fenger. Ray Haberman. Elroy Hefner. Clarence Jacobson.
Lowell Johnson. Martin Kahle. Berniece Labedz. Howard
Lamb. William Nicol, Howard Peterson, Richard Peterson,

Carol Pirsch, R. Wiley Rammers. Merle Von Minden and
Donald Wagner.
Undecided senators included Chris Abboud. Robert

Clark, Glenn Goodrich. Gary Hannibal, Marge Higgins,
Clarence Jacobson, Karen Kilgarin, David Landis, Gordon
McDonald, Patricia Morehead. Loran Schmit, Harold
Sieck. Jerome Warner and Ron Withem.

LB 952 — Senators Tom Vickers' and William Harris's

bill to prohibit public officials from influencing NETV pro
gramming was killed.

Public radio almost snuck in the back door the night of

April 3 as a parting gift to lame-duck Senator David New
ell. Omaha.

The original public radio bill. LB 1093, had been turned
down for discussion — presumably because of a lack of

votes — when it came up on General File in March. On the

night of April 3 Newell proposed gutting Legislative Bill

150 (a holdover from the 1983 session on the organization
of sanitary improvement districts) to insert authorization
for public radio at a cost of $57,000.
According to a story in the Omaha World Herald, Sen.

Vard Johnson, Omaha, said “It’s a cheap gift for our de

parting colleague, Mr. Public Radio. David Newell."
Sen. Marlin Kahle, Kearney, answered. “I think this is ri

diculous. thank you."
Sen. Howard Lamb, Anselmo, agreed. He moved to quit

for two hours until a handful of legislators could gather
briefly for routine acceptance of bills amended earlier.
The vote to recess succeeded by 21 -19 just before 10 p.in.
One lobbyist said, “It took four motions to get the re

cess... they were punchy... very tired... and anything
might have happened."
NBA members had worked hard to see that all senators

had information on LB 1093. The NBA office received

copies of letters sent by Joe Baker, KEFM, Omaha, to Sen.
Glenn Goodrich; Ulysses Carlini, KNOP-TV, North Platte,
to Sen. Jim Pappas: Hollis Francis. WJAG, Norfolk, to a

number of senators including Richard Peterson and Merle
Von Minden; and Emily Baker's father, Sam Reynolds, to
Sen. Carol Pirsch.

Willard Morton (KMMJ, Grand Island) made a presenta
tion to the Grand Island Chamber of Commerce Legisla
tive Committee. The committee recommended that the

Chamber oppose 1093 and the Chamber Board voted
unanimously to do so. Gene Koehn, KNEN, Norfolk, and
Hollis Francis gave information to the Norfolk Chamberof
Commerce which also voted to oppose 1093.
The NBA office staff telephoned senators and sent them

letters (April Modulator), followed by a second letter to
those who were undecided. In that letter Managing Con
sultant Ed Schafer said, “In the attached news clip you will
note that cable radio is coming on the horizon at  a very rea
sonable price, providing the same services that public
radio may offer... A statewide public radio system may
not be the way to go. This subject needs more study." The

Detroit News clipping said. “Sateliite audio services are

now available. A subscriber plunks down $7.50 per month,
if he does not take cable television, or $1.95 a month if he

does, and gets an array of radio programming not usually
available.

‘‘Approximately 25 cable-radio services are available
nationwide offering everything from ad-free music
(including classical and jazz) to reading services for the

visually impaired.”
Many senators who opposed the public radio portion of
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Editors Note: The NBA office received similar letters
from Senators Don Weseley. Emil Beyer Jr., and
David Landis. Sen. Shirley Marsh’s note said “Your
position does not come as a surprise."

LB 1125 — The Governor’s bill to spark growth in the
telecommunications industry was passed 31-16 on April 9
with amendments by Tekamah Sen. James Goll (forbids a
state-financed or controlled telecommunications system)
and Beatrice Sen. Patricia Morehead (expands advisory
committee membership with three representatives from
telephone companies, one from radio, one from TV and
three at large).



Bills restricting alcohol advertising died in committee in
the following states in 1983-84: Colorado, Massachusetts
(3 bills), Mississippi, North Dakota and Texas. A bill was

postponed indefinitely in North Carolina, one was tabled
in committee in Oregon, and a third died on third reading
in Massachusetts.

House Bill 309 (an amendment to statute 340.15) was
signed into law in Minnesota to authorize off-sale liquor
price advertising in publications published in bordering
states.

Legislative Resolution 406 was introduced by Sen. John
DeCamp, Neligh, to “exercise legislative oversight over

the activities of the Nebraska Accountability and Disclos
ure Commission”.

An interim study by a Legislative committee will ad
dress:

• “The extent and propriety of influence by the news
media on issues being considered by the Legislature by
offering beneficial news coverage to a legislator in ex

change for the legislator’s support of legislation favored

by the newspaper, television station, etc.
• “The extent and propriety of influence by any legisla

tor on news media coverage by offering to support or by
offering to influence other legislators to support, legisla
tion favored by the newspaper, TV station, etc., in ex

change for news coverage which may be beneficial to the

legislator.
• “The extent and propriety of a legislator influencing,

or attempting to influence, the vote of another legislator
by offering to obtain favorable news media coverage in ex

change for support of particular legislation.”
One legislative source said, “406 is rather clearly an at

tempt by DeCamp to try to punish news media generally
for his problems.”

One Station’s Approach
Since November 1982, WJJKAA/BIZ, Eau Claire,

Wl. has tagged all alcoholic beverage commercials
with “Enjoy in moderation”, “If you drink, don’t
drive”, or “Drinking and driving don’t mix”. Advertis
ers aren't charged for the tag.
General manager Wayne Phillips has promoted

“designated driver” campaigns at clubs that adver
tise with the station. A person in each drinking group
agrees to do the driving and not drink; he or she
wears some type of identification and is given a pre
mium price on food, or drink coupons for a subse
quent trip when another person will be the desig
nated driver.

WJJKA/VBIZ will not take advertisements that pro
mote drinking in excess: “free beer”, "all you can
handle”, “the sky’s the limit”, or “two or three for the
price of one”, (April Radioactive).

Alcohol Update
The NAB has named 12 members to its newly-formed

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Task Force which will examine
the positive role broadcasters can play in combating prob
lems of alcohol and drug abuse, especially driving-related
accidents and fatalities. The group will work with other re
sponsible organizations to seek solutions that utilize
broadcasters’ facilities and resources. The task force wi ll

monitor legislative bodies, administrative agencies and
the courts. Andrew M. Ockershausen, executive vice-

president, WMAL-AM, Washington, D.C., has been named
chairman. Nebraska’s nearest representatives are James
Dowdle, Tribune Broadcasting Co., Chicago; and Tony
Jewell, KlUL-AM, Garden City, KS,
According to an article in the March 14 Wall Street

Journal, the liquor industry is iending its support to those
combating drunk driving. The Wine Institute has held wine
tastings to benefit Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD,
with 266 chapters in 44 states). In the last few years the
Miller Brewing Company has given about $1 million to
such groups. In 1983 Anheuser-Busch donated $178,000
to Students Against Driving Drunk (about 5500 chapters
nationwide) compared with $10,000 in 1982. The insur
ance industry is conducting a large public-awareness
campaign, providing form letters, speeches and TV spots
to citizens pushing for drinking reform in their home
towns. Although the Reagan administration isn’t expected
to approve a petition before the FTC to ban some alcohol
advertising (February Modulator) the Journal says “the
petition is significant because of the mainstream support
it received. Signers included medical and civic groups as

well as the PTA.” The FTC has not yet called for public
comments on the petition. The Distilled Spirits Council of

the U.S. (DISCUS) has filed a voluminous brief in opposi
tion to it. The Journal added, “Americans are drinking less

and ... becoming increasingly antagonistic toward those
who drink in excess.”

In a letter to NBA President Gary Nielsen and Managing
Consultant Ed Schafer, Richard Wykoff of the NAB said,
“plan to meet with your local brewers associations, beer

and wine distribution associations and chapters of MADD,

SADD and any other related groups to discuss the means
at our disposal to resolve this social problem.”
NBA Director Larry Russell reports that the following

resolution was passed by the American Farm Bureau: “We

urge Congress to pass legislation banning the advertise
ment of ANY aicoholic beverage on radio or television.”

Nebraska News
Lockhart joins NAB Board. KOGA (Ogallala) General

Manager Ray Lockhart has been elected to a two-year
term on the NAB Board of Directors representing District
16 (Nebraska and Colorado). Board meetings are held
semi-annuaily and Lockhart’s first one will be June 18. He

will be sending reports and questionnaires to NAB mem
bers in both states periodically. His main priority is
“watching FCC movements and broadcast legislation”. He
would also like to see NAB membership in Nebraska and
Colorado increase. Lockhart defeated Douglas Stephens.
KDEN, Denver. Cali him at (308) 284-3633 or write KOGA,
Box 509, Ogallala 69153.
KSYZ goes interstate. Following the recommendation

of the NBA, the Nebraska Department of Roads will in
clude the frequency for KSYZ FM. Grand Island, on Inter
state 80 radio signs east of the Aurora Interchange and

west of the Gibbon Interchange. KSYZ will also be listed
at the Gibbon rest area and Grand Island rest area. In re

turn for the postings, the station will promote tourist at

tractions and provide timely weather information,
KOLN/KGIN TV, Lincoln/Grand Island. Production Di

rector Michael Buss, 37, died April 6 after a short illness.
Buss came to work at KOLN/KGIN in September of 1967
on the Studio crew and was promoted to director in 1975.

A. James Ebel was recognized for personal and corpor
ate contributions to the Grand Island community at the
Area Chamber of Commerce Annual Meeting televised
live by KOLN/KGIN. A 30 minute documentary “Henry
Fonda and the Stuhr Museum”, which premiered at the
meeting, was underwritten and produced by KOLN/KGIN
as a public service. The original video tape wil l be donated

to the Stuhr Museum. Copies are available to schools,
civic and tourism organizations and other stations.

The March 27 NBA Board meeting in Grand Island was
attended by Gary Nielsen, Gene Koehn, Larry Russell,
John McDonald, Ed Zachary, Eric Brown, Joe Stavas,
Dick Yantzie, Ed Schafer, Doug Clements and Steve Mur-
Phy.
— Ed Zachary and John McDonald offered to be co-
chairmen of the Alcohol Abuse Committee which wi ll

work to get drunk drivers off the road and promote



moderation in drinking.
Jim Reilly of the Nebraska High School Association

and Dean Dorsey, KAMI, Cozad, will be invited to  a Lin
coln Board meeting to discuss a rumor about increas
ing line charges for sporting events.
— Consideration will be given to having pollster Joe B.
Williams make his “Nebraska Fish Hook” presentation
at the 1984 convention.

— SDX will ask its board for approval to handle FOI
funds for state news organizations.
— Plans to wire the Governor’s hearing room for im
proved press coverage are near final approval.
NBA TARPAC Chairman Bud Pentz was instrumental in

getting assurance from NAB President Eddie Fritts that
Congressman Tim Wirth (D-CO) would receive no TAR
PAC money (see Pentz’s TARPAC inserts). The Missouri
Broadcasters Newscaster says Wirth can tie up HR 2382
(deregulation) indefinitely and would be tough to beat in

his north Denver district. Sen. Robert Packwood (R-OR)
predicts that S1917 (deregulation) will take 6 to  8 years to
pass.

KGOR, Omaha. KGOR FM’s “morning man”, Dave
Wingert, was featured in the Omaha World Herald Maga
zine of the Midlands April 8. Wingert had applied for a job
in advertising sales, but KGOR General Manager Lyell
Bremser said “he was not untried as a personality..  . we

felt he was exactly... the type of morning personality for

the kind of station we wanted ... one that would appeal to

the young adult... that choice has proved excellent”.
The “Small Market Radio Newsletter” is being published

weekly by Bob Doll. It covers sales, promotion, program
ming, management, the FCC, engineering and equipment.
A year’s subscription is $99. Contact Doll at 275 19 St.,
Otsego, Ml 49078. (616) 694-9357.
NETV. The University of Nebraska at Lincoln and San

Diego State University have completed two years of pio
neering efforts investigating interactive cable. The re

search-production team now has educational materials
available. KUON’s instructional materials include “Intro

duction to the SAT-PSAT,” “Take One” (children discover
how to write, produce and critique a TV program), “Court
ship Game” (viewers have five potential mates and the
computer scores compatability), “Writing Your Way Into a

Job,” and “Getting Ahead and Fascist Strategies: It’s Your

Move” (viewers act out the role of either an emerging capi
talist or fascist),
John C. White, Des Moines, has been named KUON as

sistant general manager-programming and production;
and statewide program manager for NETV. White was
head of programming and production for Iowa Public
Television.

Industry Briefs
TV stereo. The FCC has authorized the nation’s 1,160 TV

stations to begin broadcasting sound tracks in stereo.
Broadcasters can transmit a separate audio channel in

addition to the stereo signal, allowing a program’s voice

track to be sent in two languages simultaneously. Some
stereo-capable TV sets are on the market. A number of
manufacturers, including the Tandy Corp., are said to be

interested in selling add-on TV stereo receivers for
monaural TVs. Stereo transmission will not affect

monaural reception. According to the Omaha World Her
ald, KETV and WOWT plan to go stereo. KMTV and Cox
Cable will stay with their current technology. KOLN-KGIN
TV, Lincoln/Grand Island, will convert to stereo but have

not set the date. NTV, Kearney, and KNOP-TV, North
Platte, are looking into stereo and have made no decision.
KHAS TV, Hastings, is doing nothing at the moment but
will monitor the situation. Stereo TV is not a present pri
ority with KDUH TV, Scottsbiuff. The FCC has agreed to

explore requiring cable systems to carry the stereo part

of local stations’ signals in compliance with current “must
carry” rules. Ralph Haller, chief of the Technicai and
International Branch of the Mass Media Bureau’s Policy
and Rules Division, says “if TV broadcasters choose to go
stereo, there is not much bandwidth left for other

subcarrier uses. There’s space in there for paging, but
every new carrier put in reduces the modulation level.”

AM stereo. Delco Electronics (a division of General Mo

tors and the largest domestic maker of radios) has en
dorsed Motorola by producing Motorola-receiving radios
for GM's Buick division (April Modulator). According to
Motorola’s Chris Payne, other receiver manufacturers, in
cluding Chrysler, Sherwood, McIntosh and Concord, are
prepared to market Motorola-receiving radios sometime
in 1984. However, Motorola’s seeming advantage could be
undermined by multisystem receivers: Sansui and Sony
have already developed them. Sansui’s four-system table-
top tuner is now being delivered to retailers. Sony has a
portable AM stereo-FM stereo set with two three-inch

speakers (plus a Walkman version). If other large receiver
manufacturers follow Sony and Sansui instead of Delco,
the market could be flooded with multisystem receivers
and AM stereo broadcasters would be free to choose

whatever system they wished: Motorola, Harris,
Magnavox or Kahn.

Fritts. NAB president Eddie Fritts issued the following
statement regarding the FCC’s decision to eliminate the

regional-concentration-of-control rule: “The NAB
applauds the FCC’s action. This will pave the way for
greater opportunities for group ownership in limited geo
graphic areas, giving the public a better broadcast ser

vice.” The provision prohibited ownership of three broad

cast stations when any two were within 100 miles of the

third and any two had primary service contour overlap.
Regarding the FCC’s denial of the Turner Petition (to
review the mandate that cable systems must carry local TV
stations) Fritts said, “The true beneficiaries are viewers,
who have been given assurance that they will continue to

receive local stations — including news, weather and pub
lic affairs — which they depend upon for information and

which is vital to our democracy.”

110% peaks okayed. The FCC has increased the maxi
mum modulation deviation for stations using FM sub
channels from 100 to 110 percent. FCC Chairman Mark
Fowler says, “We’re giving more flexibility to broadcasters
without harming neighboring channels.”
AT&T. The NAB says the FCC should focus on improv

ing the effectiveness of tariff and facility regulations
governing AT&T, and not consider options which reduce
or eliminate these protections.
Supreme Court support. The Supreme Court affirmed

(without hearing oral argument and without issuing a writ

ten opinion) an appeals court decision overturning a

Texas law that went beyond the federal lowest-unit rate re

quirements for political advertising.

Hands For Hire
GREGORY GILLISPIE seeks entry level position. Grad

uates in June with B.S. in broadcasting/business. Worked
two summers at KMAZ/KWBE Beatrice in announcing,
production and news. Other experience includes five-
week sales internship at KKJO/KSFT, St. Joseph, MO; an

nouncing and news reporting at KXCU FM, Maryville, MO;
and serving as station manager, chief announcer, special
programs director and news director at KDXL, Maryville,
MO. Also sales and production. 606 Dieterich, NW Mis
souri State U, Maryville, MO 64468, (816) 562-1392. Or

2117 Market St., Beatrice, NE 68310, (402) 228-1930.
TUCKER D. BENNETT wants “challenging producer

director position in radio, TV or video production house.”
BFA (radio, TV, film), Texas Christian U, 1981. Has worked

as freelance photographer; disc jockey, producer/direc-



4tor, public service director, production assistant, KTCU-
FM and KFJZ; audio salesman; retail sales. 10656 Hamil

ton Plaza, Omaha 68114. (402) 493-9486,

DAVE HUTCHINGS, experienced Nebraska radio an
nouncer with UNL degree, seeks return to Cornhusker
State, Any format. Qualified AC music director, can do

some news. Experience includes operations assistant
KRNU. Lincoln; staff announcer, music director. KHAS.

Hastings. “Last summer I made the mistake of returning to
my native Boston to take a position with the U.S. Postal
Service. 1 miss radio and Nebraska very much.” Lincoln or

Omaha vicinity preferred, but will consider anywhere in

east or central Nebraska. Call collect weekdays until 3

p.m. CST. (617) 646-6005. 108 Melrose Street. Arlington,
MA 07174.

MICHAEL ABRAHAM wants summer job in marketing.
Junior, U. of Iowa, majoring in journalism, mass commu
nications. 808 Westwinds Drive #1. Iowa City. lA 52240,
(319) 351-0584. 905 Spruce St,, Council Bluffs. IA51501.
(712) 323-8621.

CALENDAR J}

May 15 — Nebraska Primary ;
May 30 - June 1 — AWRT knniual convention. Palmer

House. Chicago. • j i
June 2 - 6 — Americari Advertising FederationJNation^l

Convention. Fairmont Hofei. i)enver. /
— Penney-Missouri TV Workshop/Scho9f of

Journalism, U. of Missouri. Columbia.

June 6 — NAB Small Market Radio Committee Mating.
Washington, D.C. / /

June 8 — Press Club Day at the Races for all mec^a. Free

race passes. No host dinner at Omaha Press^Ciub (22
floor, First National Center, 16 and Dodge Streets), Re
servations: OPC. 2200 First National Center, Omaha

June 3-6
7
/

68102, Attn; Jim Denney. (402) 345-8587.
June 7-10 — Missouri Broadcasters Spring Convention.

Lake of the Ozarks Holiday Inn.
South Dakota Broadcasters Annual Convention. Holi

day Inn, Mitchell.
June 10 - 13 — Kansas Broadcasters Annual Convention.

Holiday Inn. Manhattan. Full day program June 11 for
engineers. Also "radio only" and "TV only” sessions.

June 14 -16 — Iowa Broadcasters Convention. Sioux City
Hilton.

July 16 - 19
August 20 - 23 — Republican Convention, Dallas.
All Stations — File Annual Employment Report with FCC

before May 31 (FCC Form 395). Check to be certain you
are running weekly EBS tests and noting in station rec

ords (tests between 8:30 a.m. and local sunset).
Check your rate card to make changes before the fall poli

tical season. Lowest unit charges are based on rates in

effect 60 days before the general election (Nov. 6).
Make certain your Ownership Report (FCC Form 323) on

file with the FCC is complete and up to date.
Check to be certain the Annual Proof-of-Performance

tests have been, or are scheduled to be, performed
within one year of last year's tests. Keep a copy of the
results at the station.

Stations with revised/simplified BMI logging materials —

Effective immediately. BMI has reduced radio station
logging to 3 consecutive days annually (ratherthan the

previous full week). This logging system is a result of

new computer techniques and is the basis for royalty
payments to over 70,000 BMI writers and publishers.

Class IV AM Stations — The FCC authorized nighttime
power increases March 15. However, you may not
boost your power until a bilateral agreement is con
cluded with Mexico. Agreement is expected later this
year.

Democratic convention, San Francisco.

? ? ? ?

Washington Irving told of a newspaperman sentto
cover a boat accident on the Hudson River. His edi

tor asked what really happened. The reporter re
plied. “We’ll never know. There were too many sur
vivors.”

OWNERSHIP CHANGE ACTION
KPIN(AM) Case Grendc. Arts 0260 khz, 1 kw-D| — GranletJ assignmenta( license (rom Santa
Cniz Valley Communication Systems Inc to KVOS Inc. for 5226,000 cash Seller is owned by
Dean Weatherly, who has no oiher broadcast interests Buyer is equally owned by Ray H.
Lockhart and Mel Adams, They also recently bought co-located KBBTiFM) (or 57/ .500 pPor
the Record," June 20. 1983). They also own KSTC-AM-FM Sterling, Colo, Lockhart alsoowns
90% o1 KOGA-AM-FM Oqatlala. Nob. and 60“,>) of KNAB-AM-FM Burlington. Colo. Action
March 6

KESY—FM Omaha (104 5 mnz. 3i kw. MAAT. 235 H ) — Granled assignment ot license Irom
Richard Marshall Capitol Corp lo McdiaOmaha. limited partnership, lor 52 2 million plus
5300,000 noncompete Selleralsoownsco-localQdKOOO(AM). which buyer will be required to
purchase for 5400.000 if It has not been sold iSdays after FCC approval of KESY-FM transfer
Seller IS owned by Sherry Sanders 149%). Ernest McRae (fi%) and Media Financial Corp
(40%). which IS group of 13 investors headed by Oick Osiberg, president It recently sold
KSTR(AM) Grand Junction. Colo Sanders's husband. Mack Sanders, isgroup owner of four
AM's and two FM's. and was previous owner of agreement and real estate Seller is owned by
Charles F Sebastian and family, who have no other broadcast interests Buyer is equally owned
by William H Wardle. station's general manager, and Ralph J Faucher, sales manager and
sports director Neither has other broadcast interests Action March 16

NEW STATION TV APPLICATION
McCook. Neb. - Jerrelt E KauU seeks ch. 16: EHP: 1,000 kw vis. 200 kwaur., HAAT.586 It
Address 4521 251h St. Columbus, Neb. 68601-0000. Principal is proprietorship wholly owned
by Kaulz. Kautz also owns 40% of K2MC Inc., licensee of K2MC-FM McCook. Neb. holds CP
lor now AM at Imperial. Neb., and is apo lor new FM's at Hill City. Kan ; Downs. Kan , and
Orchard. Neb Filed March 12.

NEW STATION AM APPLICATION
Columbus, Neb. - Kathy J Kautz seek 101 9mhz, 100kw,HAAT.4571t.Address:4521 25lhSl ,
Columbus, Neb. 63601 App is individual with app pending for new FM at imperial, Kan. She
has no other broadcast interests. Her husband. Jcrrcll E Kautz, has 40% interest in licensee ol
KZMC-FM McCook. Neb.: 100% miorESl in new AM al Imperial. Neb. (CPgranied 3-2-84), and
app 'stor new LfHF TV al McCook. Neb . new FM at Downs, Kan . and new FM al Orchard. Kan
File March 14

Orchard. Neb. - Jerrell E Kaulz seek 105.3mhz, 100kw HAAT 525 ft Address 4521 2Slh SI .

Columbus, Neb. 68601 Kaulz has app's pending lor new UHF TV in McCook, Nob : new FM in
Downs, Kan., now FM in Hill Cily. Kan., and is building new AM at Imperial, Neb Ho also owns
40% of KZMC Inc., which operates KZMC-FM McCook. Neb. Kaulz'wile, Kathy, is app lor new
FM at Imperial. Neb . and has no other broadcast interests Filed March 12. KCSR - Chadron 30 years old May 9,
FACILITIES CHANGE AM ACTION
KOGA(93Cl khz) Ogaltala. Neb. — Heiuineoapp lor CP lo increase pwt to 25kw-Danachange
to DA-2 Action March 14

NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION MODULATOR is wholly owned by the Nebras
ka Broadcasters Associalion, 2120 S 72nd St, Suite 610. Omaha. NE 68124 Subscription to
members is contained in annual dues. Single copies lo non-members is 52 SO per copy. Third
class postage is paid at Omaha. NE 66124

FACILITIES CHANGE AM APPLICATION
KDCV-FM (91.1 mhz) Blair. NeL. — oeeks CP to Change ERP loO 100 kw (H) App March 26
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